Out of Area Application

Out of Area enrolments are only accepted subject to availability of positions in the school, not including those dedicated as Local Area buffer.

The placement panel of Drummoyle Public School will consider each application equitably and develop a waiting list for non-local enrolment applications with reference to the following criteria (not in priority order):

- Siblings attend/attended Drummoyle Public School
- Structure and organisation of the school
- Proximity and access to the school
- Compassionate circumstances
- Safety and supervision of the student before and after school
- Availability of subjects
- Child of past pupil

Child's Name: ____________________________ Year seeking enrolment: ___________

Please nominate which criteria you wish to be taken into consideration.

☐ Siblings attend/attended Drummoyle Public School
☐ Structure and organisation of the school
☐ Proximity and access to the school
☐ Compassionate circumstances
☐ Safety and supervision of the student before and after school
☐ Availability of subjects
☐ Child of past pupil

Further information in relation to nominated criteria:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Signature of Parent/Caregiver __________________________________________ Date ___________________________

Thank you for completing this application. You will be advised of the results of your application following the next Placement Panel Meeting.

Yours sincerely,
G.Charlier
Principal